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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1901.
MRS, KENNEDY IS

DISASTERS

FOUND GUILTY

ON THE WATER
The

Tne Ferryboat Northfield Collides
With the Tug Boat Mauoh
Chunk at New York.
A LARGE

LIST

OF

MISSING

The Captain of the Ferryboat Has Been
Arrested for Criminal Negligence A
United States Transport Turns Over
and Sinks in Dock.

Jury Fixed Her Punishment at

Im-

Reappointed
r--

June 15. The jury
in the Kennedy murder case this mor
ning, brought in a verdict of guilty of
Mo.,

. t-'
.

'

"

-

"

.

';.rK-'
f

murder in the second degree and fixed
to ten
Mrs. Kennedy's punishment
the
years' in the penitentiary. After
sank
verdict was.read, Mrs. Kennedy
into a chair, covered her eyes with her
arms and cried aloud. The Jury took
six ballots. Y The first stood ten to two
for conviction. The murder of Kenne
dy occurred on the evening of January
10 last, in the New Ridge building, la
the center of the
business
district
Kennedy, who was contracting agent
for the Merchants Dispatch Transportation company, was sitting at his desk
in his office when he was called to the
door. Mrs. Kennedy asked hef hus
band if he intended to live with her,
and receiving a negative answer, Began
shooting."
Judge Wofford asked if both sides
were ready for the trial of C. W. Prince.
Bert and Will Prince,
father and
brothers respectively of Mrs. Kennedy,
on a charge of conspiracy to kill Ken
nedy. The state was ready, but the de
fense asked postponement until Mon
day. Judge Wofford said he wished to
call in another Judge to sit in the case.
"I am not satisfied" said he, "that
Bert Prince and the old man were "at
the Ridge building at the time of the
killing."

New York, June 15. Divers are
work in the ferry boat Northfield, sunk
so far
In a collision last night, but
have found no bodies. It is not known
definitely that there was a loss of life,
but acording to statements of the tug
surrounded the
boat captains who
sinking Northfield, it is thought that a
number of persons perished.
Northfield;
Captain Johnson of the
was arrested on the charge of criminal
.
Griffin-of
negligence. Captain Prank
the Jersey Central railroad ferry boat
with which the Northfield collided, was
alowed to go home. The majority of
the passengers rescued were hysterical
and their stories are conflicting. Many
were of the opinion that hundreds
of
lives wer lost .while others thought but
Daniel
few were drowned.
Captain
Gully, of the tugboat Mutual, said today: "I saw the two boats when they
crashed, and I am positive that 200 per
sons were drowned."
Chas. G. Bartlett, 65 years of age, of
Hart Park, Livingston, Staten Island,
General
is reported to be missing.
A GRAND STAND COLLAPSES.
Bartlett was librarian of the criminal
court building, and was in infirm
health. He usually crossed from Mane
Were
Women. and Children
hattan to Staten Island. A report from Twenty-fivSt. George, S. I., says that all residents
Injnred at Chicago.
of Staten Island known to have been
wom
Chicago, June 15. Twenty-fiv- e
on the Northfield, have been accounted en and children were injured, none fafor except General Bartlett and J. V, tally, In a collapse today of the grand
Wright of Tompkinsville. Wright was stand at the Normal Park athletl?
engaged in business in New York. It field, on 68th street and Stewart avenue
was his custom to return home on the while witnessing the field contests of
6 o'clock boat. The list of the missing the
Chicago Normal school.
is as follows: Gen. Chas. G. Bartlett;
The more seriously injured are: Mrs
J. V. Wright; A. Imhoff, commissary B. Zeigler, spine Injured, may provo
sergeant of the U. S. A. on Governor's fatal. Mrs. J. O. Wallace, cut. Mrs. R.
Island ; Van Name, David, Staten Isl Coleman, internal injuries. ' Mrs.
r.
10
and; Colter, R. G., Western Purchasing Fisher, spine injured. Annie Crie-ccom
the
American
of
Insurance
agent
The stand is
years old, leg broken.
pany, Newark, N. J.; Bennett, F. J.( 19 100 feet long, seven tiers high and was
years old, Tompkinsville; Anderson, 7., crowded. The program was fairly un8 years old, son of
Mrs. Anderson; der way when, on account of a gentral
Cooper, George H of Newdorp, S. I. stamping of feet in recognition of son
Two divers came up after an hour and meritorious athletic feature, the - sup
a half at the bottom, and reported they ports gave way precipitating the spec
found no bodies.
tators to the ground. Several hundred
Magistrate Crane ordered a police' persons were buried under the timber.
man to make an affidavit
charging Thfe .field day exercises came to an
criminal abrupt stop, and
with
Captain Abrahamson
every participant
Griffin
of the ji ined in the work of rescuing.
negligence. CaptainMauch Chunk, gave himself up to the
STEEL WORKS TO BE SOLD.
police.
A TRANSPORT SINKS.
New York, June IS. Pending an In- The Bethlehem Steel and Iron
Companies
vestigation by the federal authorities,
are Considering the Offer.
John H. Robins, of the John H. Rob-In- s
company, refused to make a statePhiladelphia, June 15. At a special
ment concerning the sinking
of the meeting today of the board of directors
the Bethlehem Steel company and the
of
United States transport Ingalls in the
Erie basin yesterday. As far as known Bethlehema Iron company a call was Isfor special meeting of the stock;
the accident caused the death of one sued
holders of both companies to consider
man and the injury of more than thirty. the sale of these
companies. At the meet- Those in choree of the dock don't think Ing-o- f
the Bethlehem Iron company on
there are any dead in the basin, al- August 15 and the meeting of the Beththat lehem Steel company In this city on
though the fear was expressed
several workmen might have gone to August 10th, the plan of the proposed
the bottom when the transport turned sale of tho companies to Interests repreover. The Ingalls is about half full of sented by Chas. M. Schwab will be sub
water and efforts are being made to mitted to the stockholders.
right her and pump her out.
PHILIPPINE APPOINTMENTS.
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HON. MIGUEL A. OTERO
Reappointed Governor of the Territory of New Mexico, the People's Choice.
not wish to hear anything more about
Washington, D. C, June 15,1901.
It.
Special to the New Mexican.
President McKinley
this morning
William M. Berger, who styles him
made the appointment of Governor M. self the
representative of the tax payA. Otero to succeed himself as governor ers of New
Mexico, was not admitted
comof New Mexico, and signed his
and-thto see the president or secretary,
of Las
mission. Jefferson Raynolds
charges that he made against GovVegas, was summoned to the White ernor Otero were fully refuted In every
house and was asked to carry the com
particular.
mission to Governor Otero. When SurDelegate B. S. Rodey, National Comveyor General Qulnby Vance, accom- mitteeman
Solomon Luna, and H. O.
brother-in-lahis
Robert
panied by
Bursum leave this evening for New
H. Taylor, started to talk of charges
Mexico.
against Governor Otero and protesting
The entire New Mexico delegation Is
against his reappointment, the president in substance said that he had set- greatly elated, not only over the reaptled the matter of the governorship of pointment of Governor Otero, but also
New Mexico by just signing the com- on account of the favorable outlook for
mission of Governor Otero and he did statehood for the territory.

-

Copper Trust Meeting.
Now York, June 15. An adjourned
special mooting of the stockholders of
the Amalgamated Copper company was
held In Jersey City today and was adjourned without date.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, June l1?. Wool is steady and
unchanged; territory and western me13; coarse,
15; fine, 10
dium, 13
10

12.

MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June 15. Money on call
Is steady at 3 per cent. Prime mer.
Silver, 59.
cantile paper,
.. GRAIN.
Chicago, June 15. Wheat, June, 70;
July, 703. Corn, June, 43Jtf;2SHJuly,
43M. Oats, June,
July,

37;

PORK, LARD, RIBS.

June, 814.75; July, $14.75.
Lard, June, 88.55; July, 88.55- .- Ribs,
Juno, 88.05; July, 88.05.
Pork,

While your mind and body rest
carets Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, your liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. All druggists, ioc.

VANCE

ON

THE RACK.

GOOD

HEWS.

General Rejoicing Over the Reappointment
of Governor Otero.
Tho news of Governor Otero's
spiead like wild fire in the
city this afternoon and on every hand
were heard expressions of satisfaction
at the wise course of President McKinley In heeding the wishes of the people
the
of the territory and
governor who has given New Mexico a
business
The
administration.
thorough
event will be celebrated this evening
with bonfires and serenades. A meeting
of citizens will be held at the New
Mexican oflice this evening at 8 o'clock
to determine upon a grand reception for
Governor Otero upon his return and to
make preliminary arrangements for bis
1901. Inauguration.

He is a Candidate for Reappointment Although the People Do Not Want Him.
Special to the New Mexican.
15, 1901.
Washington, D.
Quinby Vance, surveyor general of
the territory of New Mexico, Is In the
city seeking reappointment to tho position he now holds. It Is understood,
however, that the people desire another
man, and that charges have been filed
against him. At any rate he will not
have as easy a time as he had before
when he had the recommendation of
leading and Influential citizens of New
Mexico obtained for him by his friends
although he did not deserve them.
C.,-.Ju-

A Statement.
Albuquerque, N. M., Juno 13,
Editor, New Mexican,
The Philippine Commission Names the
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dear sir: Refer
Supreme Court Judges-Manilring to an incorrect statement in the
June 15. The United States New Mexican and in the Denver RepubPOSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
Philippine commission today appointed lican in regard to my suit against the
The following postmasters have been
ot
court
of
the following "supreme
Commerce
judges: Bank
Albuquerque, appointed: Lincoln,
Lincoln county,
Chief justice, Cayetano Arellano; Flor- pleaso do me the kindness and fairness Demetrlo Perea; Luna, Socorro county,
oi
to
statement
the
following
Geneiai J
publish
entine Torres,
Theodore Schultze; Weed, 0,tero coun.
Cooper of Texas; General Jari.s F. facts: ; suit is on a certificate of
ty, C. A. McEIroy.
This
doposlt
Smith of California; formerly collector
Issued by said bank to me on December
O. S. Weather Bureau Notts.
of customs, Chas. A. Willard of Minne- 13, 1900. Said certificate took the
place
sota; Victorlna Mapa of Hollo; Fletcher of a note belonging to me and left in
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toLadle of New Hampshire. .The com- said bank and which note was collected
and Sunday; Warmer weather.
mission appointed L. F. Wilfiey of Mis- by the bank for me. I never had pos- night
the thermometer registered
Yesterday
at
of
certificate
of
session
this
deposit
souri, attorney general. His assistant
as follows: Maximum temperature, 64
any time till short time beforeholdthis suit degrees, at 10:00 a. m.; minimum,
and solicitor will be natives.
43 deit from
was brought, but said bank
temtime of Issue till I got possession of it on grees, at 1:10 p. m. The mean 54 deTHE OREGON DAMAGED.
perature for the 34 hours was
Very truly yours.
April 10, 1600.
Geokok W. Harrison. grees. Mean daily humidity, 41 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.08 of an inch. TemMonths
Will
Take
and
to
Six
It
$260,000
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 38.
Game.
The
Baseball
Bepair the Ship.
Salaaar Acquitted.
Tomorrow's baseball game on the
San Francisco, June 15. It Is esti
Mariano F. Sulazar, formerly of this
of St. Michael's college
athletic
grounds
mated that the repairs to the Oregon,
between the Las Vegas and Santa Fe city, but of late years a resident of Las
which just arrived from the Orient, renteams will be a well contested one. The Vegas, was acquitted in districtcourt at
sustained
dered necessary by the damage
of murder.
when wrecked In the Gulf of Pe Chi LI, Sunday following Santa Fe will play the Las Vegas of the charge
30 the
will require about six months In the dry Albemarle team and on June
Buckman's team. On July 4 the local
dock and cost fully $350,000.
George B. Banyan Acquitted.
team may go to Las Vegas to play a reDenver, Cold., June 15.-- - George B.
line-uwill
tomorrow
turn
The
game.
THE CHINESE ORGANIZE.
Runyan was acquitted today of the murbo as follows:
der of Henry Winterbaur last winter.

,
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Juno 15. Cattle, receipts, 100; unchanged.
Native stoers 84.00 ( 85.80; Texas
85.25; Texas grassers,
steers, 84.40
$3.85;
83.00
84.00; Texas cows, $3.65
$5.35;
native cows and heifers, $3.35
$5.00; They Demand an Absolute Bepeal of the
stackers and feeders, $3.50
84 50; calves, 83.50
bulls, $3.15
Geary Exclusion Aot.
$5.50.
New York, Juno 15. The Tribune
Muttons,
Sheep, none; unchanged.
$5.00;
84.50; lambs 84.25
The Chinese In the United States
$3.50;
$3.50; spring are
grass Toxans, $3.00.
for an organized fight to
preparing
84.35
$5.35.
lambs,
obtain an absolute repeal of the Geary
15.
June
Cattle,
receipts, exclusion act at the coming session of
Chicago,
500; nominally steady.
congress; The movement was started
Good to prime steers, $5.44
$0.35; In this
city.
$5.30; stockers
poor to medium, $4.40
and feeders, $3.00 $5.00; cows, $3.70
$30,000 Invested.
$5.00; canners,
$4.90; heifers, $3.75
In the big. Extravaganza success
'
$4.50;
$3.05; bulls, $3.90
$2.00
'
"Coontown 400 over $30,000.00 Is in
$0.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, $4.50
$3.75. vested. The company numbers 50 of the
Texas
$3.75
bulls,
$4.15
$5.40;
best colored artists In America, presentSheep, 3,000; market steady. Good to
$4.35; fair to ing a new and novel entertainment
choice weathers, $3.90
$4.00; western combining singing, dancing, acrobatic,
choice mixed, $3.65
$4 85; yearlings, $4.00
trapeze, tumbling, spectacular, opera,
sheep, $3 90
$5.05; west- circus, musical acts and all that Is best
$4.40; native lambs, $4.00
ern lambs, $4.05
$6.05.
with a
by star colored performers,
challenge band and orchestra, and the
n
exhibit-Iousual
Will
parade every day.
They Work While You Sleep.
Tuesday, June 18.

L

p

LASVEOAS

J. Daniels
C. Harris
F. Barney
B.Sloan
C. Sanchez
M.Otero

POSITIONS

Pitcher ....
Catcher

SAKTA FB
D. Shoemaker
G. Parson

Church Announcements.

16. Early
Guadalupe church, June
J. Jones
I). Jones mass at 6 a. m.; high mass at 9:30 a.
W. Nowell
3d Base....
the
H. Alurld m., followed by the procession of
Shortstop
B. Ward Blessed Sacrament.
C. Daniels. ........ Left Field
iy
n.
new
uenter
LowltzKI
Khodes
C
At the Church of the Holy Faith,
U. Alarid
B. Henlng-iuRltrht Field
i,' Khodes A. L. Substitute... . .....L.Baca Episcopal, the services tomorrow will
Morrison, Jr.
Umpire
be as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
Game begins at 3 p. m.
morning prayer and sermon at 11 a, m.
.
Rev. E. L. Eustis, rector.
The Weekly Bant Statement.
Cathedral, third Sunday after PenteNew York, June 15. The weekly cost, June 16. 1st mass at 6 a. m.; 2d
bank statement is as follows: Loans, mass 9:30 a. m sermon in English; 3d
De- mass 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish. At
$900,943,900; increase, $13,344,800.
3 p. m. procession. :
posits, $984,194,300; increase, $13,075,-50Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Circulation, $30,904,400; increase,
$39,000.
Legal tenders, $77,077,300; in- recorded the folowing deeds: Benicto
crease, $335,800. Specie, $177,153,400; Montoya and wife to Leandro Lobato, a
decrease, $1,376,300. Reserve, $354,830,-700- ; parcel of land known as the Canada
Reserve re- Ancha. Consideration $5. Also a deed
decrease, $1,540,500.
quired, $348,048,575; Increase, $3,018,-84by the city of Santa Fe for the same
decrease, parcel of land to Leandro Lobato.
Surplus, $8,873,135;
$4,559,375.
Services at the Presbyterian church:
At 11 a. m. preaching by the pastor;
Commander Belknap ia Bead.
'
A $18,000 Fire.
9:45 Sabbath school; 6:30 p. m. Y. P. S.
Washington, D. C, June 15. The C.
Lake City, Colo., June 15. A fire
E.; 7:30 p. m., evening worship, subreceived a telegram
navy
department
which started this morning in Smith's today announcing thedeath at Baltimore ject of sermon: "20th Century
Young
nice destroyed about $15,000 worth of of Commander Charles Belknap of the People.' " Everybody
welcome. W.
roperty.
navy.
Hayes Moore, pastor.

'

HAIL

,

THE SENTENCED WOMAN CRIES ALOUD

Kansas City,

that highway of traffic, passed yearly,
scores and hundreds of hardy, adven- SNOW AND
with
PEREZ MONUMENT turous American frontiersmen,
pockets eagerly receptive to Spanish
IN COLORADO
gold, and hearts keenly susceptible to
Spanish beauty.
In the far east, Morse was working
The Patriotic and Inspiring Exercises Were
hard to make the electric telegraph
The Heaviest Snowfall for June
Out Short by a' Driving Sand and Hail
success; the railway was in its infancy:
Eecorded at Leadville, Cripple
Storm Yesterday Afternoon.
Martin Van Buren had been but a few
months in the presidential chair, when
Creek and Other Points,
on the foreign soil
of
distant New
REVOLUTION Mexico, the tragic struggle
DAUGHTERS AMERICAN
occurred
which culminated where we stand, and DANGEROUS FLOODS FEARED
of which you will hear from the
gen
A sand and hail
storm yesterday tlemen who are to speak to us this af
afternoon cut short the dedication ex ternoon
Pueblo People Had to Get Oat their Snow
ercises of the memorial stone to Gover
We are happy in having with us the
Shovels
Considerable Pamage to
nor Albino Perez, erected by Sunshine son, a granddaughter, and a great
in
the Vicinity of Boulder
American
of
the
Crops
Chapter, Daughters
granddaughter of Governor Perez, all
Revolution, on the spot where Governor of whom will participate in tho exer
and Longmont
The cises of this occasion
Perez was assassinated in 1837.
A. few rods northeast of us, pious
place is on the Agua Fria road, about
Denver, Colo., June 15. Dispatches
half a mile from the Plaza. The exer- -' hands have erected over the spot where
Cripp'e ("Veek and other
cises attending the dedication were pa- the assassinated governor drew his fin from Leadvtlt".
the1' mountains say that fully
triotic and inspiring and were witnessal breath, the symbol of our religion. It points jo
a foot of snow fell last night. At many
ed by a goodly number of people who seemed fitu'r.if t"..at we should
mark
braved the gathering clouds and the the spot where the attack was made; points it was the heaviest snowfall ev
er known In June since a record
has
the stone
high wind. A procession was formed we have therefore placed
been kept. The weather Is mild today,
4
at the Plaza at o'clock in the after where you see It today.
In
and dangerous floods may result.
noon. It was headed by the band of the
Hon. Demetrlo Perez of Las Vegas,
New Mexico National was the next speaker and had Just this city and the eastern part of the
1st cavalry,
state there was an unusually heavy
Guard. The members of Sunshine closed his address when a
driving hall rainfall which will be a great benefit to
Chapter, Daughters of the American storm dispersed the audience, everyone
Revolution followed in
conveyances; running for shelter or turning home the range.
Pueblo was the center of a severe
then came delegations from Carleton ward. Mr. Perez spoke as follows
storm. In places the hail drifted
hail
'
A.
G.
the
the
K.,
Post,
Rough Riders,
Ladles and Gentlemen:
In response to a depth of eight inches. Snow shov
National Guard, the Firemen, and citi to
your courteous Invitation to me and els were brought out to clean the sidezens In carriages.
to be present today on this walks. Much damage was done by the
At the monument, which consists of my family
a boulder of fine marble from the mar spot of sad remembrance to us for the hail to crops In the vic inity of Boulder
ble deposits northeast of .the city, pot purpose of taking part in the Impres- and Longmont.
sive ceremony of the dedication of the
In
Ished on one side and
suitably
monument erected by you to the memTHE TREND OF TRADE.
scribed, Rev: Jules Deraches pronoun
ory of my deceased father, Don Albino
ced a fervent Invocation.
was the governor of this
who
Perez,
Father Deraches spoke as folows: We
under the regime of the Re It Goes to Those Who Seek It New Mexico
are here assembled l; ren-li:houcr to territory
of
Mexico from the year 1835 up
public
Cities Should Wake Up.
he memory of a mon who sacrificed to
the date of his assassination on the
iIh lite rather than to .vl7 up his duty.
(Communicated.)
9th day of August, 1837, on this same
us give thanks to the rw. J who, hy
To the New Mexican.
we
as
here
the
spot,
appear
rep
living
l v uiiderful effect of his jio.'-.i- ,
made
Edi
Carlsbad, N. M., Juno 11, 1901
descendants of him.
mp capable of heroic deed: men rich resentativesixty-four
Nearly
years have passed tor New Mexican: Replying to your
i
ho. is
irtue, living at i cace tn
since the most brutal and bloody trag- question, made because of an editorial
r, they have gained filory in th');r giv
of his assassination was
enacted which appeared in the Rocky Mountain
in
rstiens and wore praised
llxlr edy
on this Identical place by the Infuriated
News of Denver, "Why should trade go
are
inherittheir
a holy
days;
posterity
mob who had revolted against his aufor their sakes re- to Denver from tho Pecos valley when
t; their chlld.-vmai l forever; the!" ael and their glory thority, and I thank God for having Santa Fe, AlbuniieTque and Las Vegas
to witness, In my
old are so much nearer," will say you have
nil not be forsakM, their bo j.Vs are spared my life
the erection of a monument markraised an important question for the
!ivo3 age,
bvr.cd in peace nn.i their name
ing this" spot to perpetuate the memory cities named and one which it occurs to
unto generation and genu.-:il!oof my illustrious father, and It seems me it would be profitable to Investigate
Now we are given to witness in this
nd answer.
moment a refreshing spectacle. W ho that Providence had left to you, my noIn the first place trade usually goes to
ble and patriotic ladies, the aeomplish-mes this hero? A noble Span'.a.cl Scriitch
those who seek it. Judging from tho
of
this
deed.
on
is
which
the spot
ffort made bv cither of the cities named
the ground. This
This monument, while perpetuating to secure business from this
he was slain. Perhaps, you will still
valley, they
the memory of my illustrious father, are either Ignorant of its volume, which
find a trace of the blood with which the
will
also
too
or
to
Is
are
transmit
the
steadily growing,
posterity
apathetic
today, name
place has been reddened; and
to make an effort to secure It. This
of your noble and patriotic
soof
who comes to bind with a wreath
are to
alono
and
not
hould
bo,
to
be
blessed
they
and cherished by
laurels the head of the hero It is the ciety,
future generations for your benevo- blame.
her
hand
of
the
American
by
great
Since the completion of the Pecos
mindful lence and true patriotism In honoring Valley railway to Amarillo, all of the
and
kind,
distinguished
those
heroes
who
have
surrendered
cities'named
are afforded two railroad
daughters. Grant us, oh Lord, that this their lives
defending their country, and routes to this valley, one via Trinidad
union of mind and hearts be solid and In
the cause of liberty and humanity.
and Amarillo and the other via El Paso
durable. We are all thy
creatures,
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I
ask and Peco9. Hy proper effort, if not now
moulded by thy fingers and out of the
In
equitable rates could no doubt
same clay; thou art charity, we all your forgiveness for not speaking any be effect,
secured. Therefore, It is up to the
longer, and for purposely
refraining cities
have to be Judged by thee. Away with from
named to answer, and to answer
telling you the historical
facts
prejudices and distrust. We pray for connected
your question, since the
Aiilh t' - Ufa und public ser- practically,
concord.
and
business
unfeigned harmony
city or nation prospers
vices of my noble and Illustrious fath ahead of house,
our
Its
hom
directed
are
to
And
what
competitors in proportion
er; the story, with
its heartrending to the ability and determination to over
ages today? Not to the cold ashes of termination,
has been told time and come obstacles and to reach out for
Albino Perez. We are dust and to dust
and I can add nothing new. Ev- foreign business. It is this spirit that
we shall return. Not to his memory again,
en should I attempt to go over the In has made England tho financial and
alone. What is memory but a name? cidents
of his career, the sad emotions commercial center of the world, and it
We direct them, oh God, to his soul of
Amermy heart at this solemn and Im is this same spirit now actuating
immortal. Thou hast said I am the
ica. Individuals and cities, like nations,
moment
me
forbid
fromat
Resurrection and the Life. We believe pressive
prosper in proportion to the extent
such narration. Add to this to which
they extend their commercial
that Albino Perez shall live again, body tempting
Impaired health, and I know that supremacy. Very truly,
and soul, on the great day of the glor- my
will readily forgive the brevity of
K. W . TANSILL.
ious revival and that he will be seated you
exmy remarks. I therefore close
by thee among the heroes who have pressing to you, my noble and by
WEEK.
COMMENCEMENT
patriotic
generously set an example of courage
in the name of myself and my
before thy people; but we ' hope al ladles,
beloved
now present with
me
so, oh God, that in thy mercy and jus- here, thefamily
sincere gratitude of our hearts Graduating Exercises at the Normal Uni
no
received
his
thou
hast
tice,
already
for your noble deed.
versity at Las Vegas.
ble soul in thy abode and we thank thee
The following is the address which
old
of
the
Mother
The New Mexico Normal University
for it. As a minister
was to have been delivered by Joso D,
Church, to which he belonged in life Sena, clerk of tho
court of Now at Las Vegas will hold its commence
and in death, as a consecrated priest of Mexico, wnen tho supreme
storm cut short the ment exercises on Thursday evening,
the eternal Catholic church, I thank exercises:
une 20. The following is tho program
thee to have called me today to raise
Ladles and Gentlemen: As you can for commencement week:
of
voice
in
honor
Albino
brave
the
my
see from the printed program of this ocOratorical contest, Assembly room,
Perez, and through the memory of his casion, I am not tte one who had been
June 14, 8 p. m.
life to have revived in the hearts of previously selected to narrate to vou on Friday,
itaccalaureato
address,
AsseniDiy
occasion
this
saof
the
event
the
history
my friends the sense of devotion to
room, Sunday, June 18, 8 p. m. Presicommemorated
Others
more
today.
fully
cred duty, the spirit of fraternal love
Hcwett.
dent
capable and better posted, had been seClass play, Duncan opera houso, Tues- and the faith In immortality.
owing to their unavoidable
Juno 18, s p. m. "Miusummer
Mrs. Filomena Blanchard of Las Ve lected, but
ay,
absence; I was asked to tako tholr place,
ight s uream."
gas, granddaughter of Governor Perez, and I could not and it did not behoove
Field day, Raynolds' Field, Wednes
then unveiled the monument. A wreath me, a son of a patriotic man, to refuse to
June IS), 10 a. in.
of laurel . and roses was placed aid In my humole way, such patriotic day,
Alumni banquet, Hotel Castaneda,
women
Mis.?
as
monument
are
the
of
the
the
upon
by
Daughters
June 19, 9:30 p. m.
Therefore. I ask Wednesday,
old great- - American Revolution.
Sallie Blanchard, the
Commencement exercises, Assembly
will
and
the
at
Afyour
indulgence,
begin room, Thursday, June 20, 8 p. in. Ad
granddaughter of Governor Perez.
ning ask also your pardon for anv mis dress, Chancellor Buchtel.
ter the singing of the Mexican Nat- takes
which might occur In my short adThe graduating class consists oi the
ional Hymn, Mrs. Jacob Weltmer made dress, and also that
you will pardon the
Charles Burton Barker,
short and scholarly address, speak
or ine same, oeingas l havo said following:
oreviiy
Watson Clark, James Luther
Herbert
as
folows:
not
I
did
have the sufficient time
ing
that
Charles Wesley Givens, Virginia
as follows:
for preparation which the occasion de- Flfnt,
Hendren, Helen Aurella McNallan, Ed'
Ladies and Gentlemen: It may seem manded.
John McWenie, Leah Georgia
It was tn the year 1835 or thereabouts ward
at first thought that, In SpanishAm
Murray, Perle Frances Eothgeb, hva
the
that
of
the
supremo
our
government
erican territory,
order, Daughters
Springer, Nolle Storn, Vashtl Edna
of the American Revolution, finds itself Republic of Mexico tinder which flag Thomas and Marion Winters.
was
this
as
governed,
territory
appointed
in an environment, foreign to Its na the
and civil governor of this
ture and its objects. We are, however, our military
A Fugitive from Justice.
beloved territory, Hon. Alvino Peas daughters, heirs to an inheritance as rez, and ho held
his office until tho time
W. M. Rose, who died in EI Paso last
broad and far reaching as are the re- of his assasslnatioh on the 9th of Aug- week, was a fugitive from justice and
sults of that history-makin- g
struggle, ust 1837, when he was assassinated on was known
throughout west Texas and
this spot by the revolutionists against
whose name we are proud to bear.
Mexico as "Slick" Miller.:. During
New
his
our
constitution follows
authority.
Undoubtedly
arrival at this place which his residence In New Mexico he Is rethe flag. Wherever it waves, we hasUpon his been
the seat of government, ported to have been indicted for cattlo
always
breathe our native atmosphere.
he was awarded a very cordial reception stealing, then tried and sentenced to
Our objects, while we have many by tho people assembled at the
capital five years In the penitentiary. He was
specific ones, are, to state them in a when he made his entry in order to as- pardoned on this charge on condition
general way, the fostering of a spirit sume the reins of government. His ad- that he would return and testify against
in cattle stealing at
of historical research, and the rescuing ministration was the most successful others Implicated
was
from oblivion and marking of historic and brilliant that the territory had that time. ' Ills trial and conviction
known or enjoyed under any of the gov- at Silver City. Miller was no sooner out
n
spots.
In
ho
was
mis
than
again
the ernments to which this territory had of his troublewas
In this line of work, preserving
reported he was under
belonged since her conquest by the brave chief and it
relics and commemorating the deeds of Spaniards.
He endeared himself to tho five Indictments on various charges
the past, we doubt if any chapter has a people by his liberal ideas and for the In New Mexico. Miller disappeared
field richer or more Inviting than our Ijeforms he made in the conduct of the several years ago, when he returned to
own. Our embarrassment lies in the allalrs or the government.
His most El Paso lor medical treatment, tie naa
fact that our means are not at all com- important reform, which was misinter- too long neglected his ailment and so
mensurate with the noble ends that preted by the people, was the necessity paralysis set in, causing his death.
of the levy of a very small tax In some
beckon to us so appealingly. ,
the products of the soil for the estabFirst Court ia Luna County.
This is for us the day of beginnings. of
of public schools for the eduTho first term of the district court for
This memorial stone, which does not In lishment
cation of
which the general govcommenced on Monday of
any sense aspire to the dignity of a ernment atyouth,
those days had not been able Luna county
to
be placed by to support owing to its financial condi- this week. Judge Frank W. Parker
monument, is the first
tion.
any chapter in New Mexico.
presided, J. P. Mitchell was at his post
This measure of his, supported by the as clerk and Maj. W. II. H. Llewellyn
The associations of this hour carry
officials
soon
under him,
was spread represented the territory. The business
us back to 1837; antedating by several
the people, and construed to oeiore tne court, nowever, was very
years the American civil occupation of among
them
tho
concealed
enemies
of his slight, as the people of Luna county are
by
the territory. The commercial Inva- administration
as a burden upon them, law abiding and peaceful. No criminals
sion had long since taken place. The and as of an
policy by the of any consequence were brought before
Santa Fe trail, that name almost magi- administration. oppresisve
The most Ignorant the grand jury. It Is believed that tbe
cal as a
suggests nearly gave credence to the representations of court will adjourn today.
all the history of the relations thus far the malcontents, who also advised the
Buffalo and return $54.10 on sale dalexisting between Spaniards and Ameri- people to organize themselves secretly
(Comoludied on Fourth Page.)
cans on our continent. Westward along
ly, Santa Fe Route.
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Inspector C. B. Dowd of the United An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk of velvet ribbon fastened with an old
you.
will do the rest without any extra ex- States customs service has returned
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ards Are Being Oared Daily in Spite of
to El Paso from Tularosa, Otero counThe board of county commissioners pense to the community or the
William Woodard, of Decatur,
No Noxious Doses No
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lai,
of Santa Fe county is of the opinion
ty, where he made one of the biggest
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unceived the following dispatch from its
It is now generally known and disfrom Mexico had been smuggled across derstood
Fischer Drug Co.
Drunkenness is a
that
Washington
correspondent:
the line and sold to parties at Tularosa, ease and not weakness. A body filled A Chinese
The easiest and quickest way to settle
funeral, so the Celestials
nerves completely
from es "Additional papers containing charg so Inspector Dowd was put on the with poison, and
the question of tax collections
Governor
Otero
filed
against
by case and two weeks ago he went to
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the
land grant owners is to assess
William M. Berger
of
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Have you heard anything
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T. J. HELM, E. R.
welcome.
and
16.
1901.
M..
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, about
Office
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Land
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Mr. James Brown of Putsmouth, Vt.,
Thompson s affairs since the
tne rollowlnir nam
C. A. CARTJTH, S cretary.
notice is nereDv
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- failure? When does he expect to re
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
ed settler has filed notice of his intention to over 90 years of age, suffered for years
60
cts,
25
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and
teed or money back.
make final proof in sunDort of his claim, and with a bad sore on his face. Physicians
sume?
said
made
before
will
nroof
be
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that
store.
regis
For sale at Fischer's drug
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
l(
Peters Just as soon as the cred
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on June could not help him. DeWitt's Witch
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
zu, iuui; viz: Juan vaidez tor tne nwH, or Hazel Salve cured him
The men and women of America are itors become reconciled to the fact
permanently.
or
or
or
sec
ne
ana
ew
section za,
nei
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
tion 26, township 16 north, range 10 east. Ireland's drug store.
growing constantly in stature, weight that they won't get a cent.Harlem
He names the following witnesses to prove
The Life.
and in physical development.
Law.
his continuous residence lmon and cultiva
Attorneys
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
tion of said land, viz: Fermin Rodriguez.
beauty of this is that mentally and
NEW MEXICO
SANTA
Can't Understand It.
Antonio Rodriguez. Felipe Pacbeco, Tiburcio June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
in-- a
is
there
corresponding
morally
is a strange fact," remarked the
"It
Montoya, all or Santa Fe n. M.
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
R.
crease in the development.
Manusi, Oiiro, Register.
MAX. FROST,
WisconObserver of Events and Things," that
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M
A. O. Blanchard, West Bangor, N. T., a man will go about with the bald
QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA.
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
Miss Maud Dickens, Parsons,
Kas., greatly reduced rates. If you are figsays: "I have been troubled with kid- spot on the top of his head bare,
'
writes: "I suffered eight years with uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
ney disease for the last five years. while a woman must have four or five
and
a
bonnet
$17
d
Have doctored with several physicians pounds of false hair
Office In Griffin Block. Collections an' asthma In its worst form. I had several out in style. Two trains daily,
Yonkers statesman
: and I
attacks during the last year and was
standard and tourist sleepers and
got no relief until I used two bot- to cover hers.
searching titles a specialty.
them. I free reclining chair cars to
not expected to live through
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
Chicago
Cause and Effect,
.
Tar and Kansas City; for further particubegan using Foley's Honey and
Fischer Drug Co.
A lady from a bottle drank,
' That had some hair dye In It;
and it has never failed to give imme lars call on or address any agent of THE MILITAin SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTAKMSHED
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Mrs. Cobwigger Poor thing, she triAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
remained
hair
diate relief."
Her
H. S. LUTZ,
Fischer's Drug Co.
Offt"'
the Santa Fe.
unchanged.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ed to reform her husband and failed.
But she died within the minute.
N. M.
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Capitol.
to
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ME
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SEND
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men
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News.
Mrs. Dorcas What is
Instructors, all 'graduates ofstandard Eastern Colleges.
trying
Chicago Daily
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Thousands of eastern people will take
do now?
iteam-heateBIT THE SKIN OF HIS TEETH.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workw. J. Mcpherson,
advantage of the cheap rates to Colo
Mrs. Cobwigger To reform the world
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In all the rado which the Burlington Route will
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$SOO
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board,
Boston
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laundry,
man,
lately
The bilious, tired, nervous man can
and a sickly rich woman, is happy now, for
offer during June, July, August
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
courts to tihe territory. CoMeottons
not successfully
compete with his
M.
resort, 3,700 feot above sea level;
N.
excellent people.
Santo
September.
Fe,
Life
New
speciality.
he got Dr. King's
Pills,
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rival.
Early
healthy
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
They are the lowest ever made.
to perfect
health.
which
her
restored
for
famous
constipathe
pills
Risers,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
If you have any friends who are talk Infallible for jaundice, biliousness, maWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
tion will remove the cause of your trouing of coming to Colorado, send me laria, fever and ague and all liver and
Attorneyat-Law- ,
store.
bles. Irealnd's drug
their names and I will have our repre
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
stomach troubles. Gentle but effective.
On the banks of the Purus, in South
District attorney for Dona Ana sentatives look them up furnish ad Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co. ,
for
America, dwells a peculiar tribe of peoOtero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties vertising matter reserve berths
them see that they have a quick and
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ple who are spotted in a queer manner.
Third Judicial District.
comfortable trip.
All members of the tribe are similar In
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
Low Rates to the East.
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
this respect, men women and children
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Eevry day not once or twice a
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receive
Whenever
white.
and
you
black
mottled
tunity.
being
20
. (Late Surveyor
General)
about your resort, send it to me month, but every day thefrom June
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan ---quiry
12,
until
Burlington
September
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, la., says:
I
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see
the
that
writ
will
take
pains
and mining business a specialty.
Route offers a rate of one fare plus )2
er spends the summer in Colorado.
"My little boy scalded his leg from the
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
knee to the ankle. I used Banner Salve
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
N.S.ROSE,
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
St. Paul and all points this side of
Colo.
Immediately and in three weeks it was
Route,
Denver,
Burlington
M.
N.
at
Laiw,
Cerrillos,
Attorney
those cities.
almost entirely healed. I want to recIf you are figuring on an eastern trip,
A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
ommend it to every family and advise
i
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
stove burnt a lady here by all means give us an opportunity of
a
them to keep Banner Salve on hand, as
Painters and
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court "Of gasolinewrites N. E. Palmer,
of quoting rates, and telling you what our
frightfully,"
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- Saaxta, Xe, XT. IvH.
New Mexico.)
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service
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"If there'sv one man in the world I
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E. C. ABBOTT,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve entirely ure in giving you all the information
"Do you know, sir, that he's my
'
cured her." Infallible for cuts, corns, you need.
Attorney-at-liamakes kidneys and bladder right. husband?"
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Practices in the district and supreme sores, bolls, bruises, skin diseases and
"Oh, really W w why, of course,
Fischer Drug Company.
courts. Prompt and careful attention piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Denver, Colorado.
that's why I hate him." Fun.
The young people of the present gengiven to ail business.
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to give immediate relief, money refund
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Old Gent (reflectively)
Hel might
BENJAMIN M. READ,
brated comet, which, though not of the doSam Francisco and return at a rate of
Attorney-at-LaFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
nicely as a typewriter girl. N. Y.
first rank of splendor, will nevertheless
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$38.45 for the round
Weekly.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Cure
bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
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(City Attorney.)
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Slam,
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Laura I think that Mary Is going tb ing
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Santa Fe, N. M.
H. S. LUTZ,
troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex.,
this
be married
spring.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
Florence Why?
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
J.
W.
eat. Ireland's drug store.
BLACK,
Laura She hasn't had any new Real Estate Agent and Notary
clothes since last fall. Brooklyn Life.
Public- SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an almost
BACA.
L.
R.
fatal attack of whooping cough and
'
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts Real estate agent and notary f ubUo It artificially digests the food and aids bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havll-anrecon
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evidences of Impure blood. No matter fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Bants
annroach it in efficiency. It in niece, who had consumption in an adthe diseased membrane.
how It became so, it must be purified Fe. N. M.
RETAIL
It cures catarrh and drivel
stantly relieves and permanently cures vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
away a cold In the head
neariDurn, Medicine and today she is perfectly
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Stomach.
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la Able to Help Sick Women
When Doctors Fail.

Postoflieo Inspector D. W. Peters came
in from Albuquerque yesterday after-

noon.
B. R, Dodge, a commercial man from
Las Vegas, was a visitor. In the city to
day.
Col. C. G. Coleman returned last even
Ing from a surveying trip to the Santa
Clara pueblo.
W. H. Springer and It. V. Adams,
both Albuquerque residents, are spending the day in the capital.
Henry Grant, the Ablquiu merchant,
left here this forenoon for Tres Piedras.
From there he will return to Abiquiu on
Monday.
Mrs. T. 11. Catron left last evening on
a trip to the east during which she will
expoprobably visit the
sition.
Mrs. M. P. Staniui, of Albuquerque,
who Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Rivenburg, spent a few days this week
at Tesuque.
Professor David L. Arnold, a member
of the faculty of the Normal University
at East Las Vegas, was a visitor in the
capital today.
C. E. Doll,
for a number of years a
resident of this city, will leave this evening for Las Vegas where ho will reside
in the future.
There will be a double medal contest
Mrs. G. H. Cuai'FKLl.
at the Presbyterian church next Mon
to
herself
aician. She cannot bring
day, at 8 p. m. There will be two sets
two silver meaais, one ior
tell everything, and the physician is of judges ana one
for the girls. Admisthe boys and
is
This
constant
a
at
disadvantage.
sion free. All are cordially invited.
years,
why, for the past twenty-fivMr. and Mrs. Ashley W. Ccle and son,
thousands of women have been con- Ashley T. Cole, of Now York, who are
on their wav home from California, ar
fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happirived yesterday afternoon and left again
ness and health to countless women in this forenoon. While hero Mrs. Cole
the United States.
had the misfortune to lose her jewelry,
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111., which she carried in a pearl embroidered
all
advises
we
whose portrait
publish,
bag upon her arm. The loss occurred
suffering women to seek Mrs.
while on the way from the Palace hotel
advice and use Lydia E.
to the Historical rooms and to view the
Compound, as they procession start from the plaza. Mrs.
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries Cole discovered her loss within a few
and womb'; she, therefore, speaks from minutes after she had left the hotel. A
knowledge, and her experience ought
reward of $250 is offered for the return
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-ham- 's of the jewels. Mr. Cole was formerly
address is Lynn, Mass., and her on the editorial stall of the New York
advice is absolutely free.
Herald and was at one time private secretary to Vice President Levi P. Morton.
At present he is railroad commissioner
of the state of Now York.
Miss Morrison this afternoon entertained the Santa Fe Reading club.
Jo E. Sheridan, U. S. coal mine inspector of New Mexico, went to Monero
this morning on official business.
H. McLeave, for the past four years
a guest at the sanitarium, will leave tonight for his home in Chicago.
World's Greatest Colored snow Miss Mary Waldo and chaperon left
on Tuesday last for New York en route
tn Purls to make a European tour of
Will Exhibit Here
several months' duration.
Under Canvas
Mrs. II. C. McClure and
daughters
will leave shortly for El Porvenlr, near
the Las Vegas Hot Springs, where they
will spend a month or six weeks rusli
eating.
8 O'clock Evening
Hon. S. H. Elkins, of Columbia, Mo,
who has important mining interests In
the southern section of this county, and
who has been visiting the same, leaves
tomorrow evening for his home in Col
umbia.
Grand Carnival of Famous
in
Judge McPie is busily engaged
have
considering several cases that
VaudeYilleans
been pending in the first judicial dis
trict court for some time and Is now
briefs and arguments in these
reading
Their Own Train Palace Cars cases. He expects to take a vacation
this summer and go to Santa Monica,
Calif., on a visit to his family, but will
SEE THE
not do so until he disposes of all the
accumulated business now in his hands.
BIG BAND PARADE
who has
E. J. McLean of Denver,
left this
in the city on a visit
been
Show Grounds Don Gaspar Avenue and
morning for his home. Mr. McLean
Sparks Street.
lived in Santa Fe for many years where
CHILDREN 25 cents ADULTS 50 cents he was very well liked and respected

How gladly would men fly to woman's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances.
Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it is necessary to know all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy-
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W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
tSTThe

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

PE

HOLD,

Prop.

Indian and

mexican Curios.

Established 1859.

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
MexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Chocoican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican
Mogul Ind an
late. Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqut Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets.-Yaq- ul andIndian Baskets,
Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols
Drawn Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty Mexican

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

,

or without
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with
SOUTHBAST COS. PLAZA
Room.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hord's Stationery,

'

'

"":

20.

Hon.

and

Mrs. Demetrio

Perez,

daughter Mrs. Filomena Hlanchard and
Sally Hlanchard. left
nav-Intoday for their home at Las vgas, dedibeen In Santa Fe to attend the
grand-daught-

g

cation of the Perez monument.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Santa Fe Route.
Reduced Rates.

DIAMONDS,

The cause exists in the blood, in
what causes inflammation of the

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

PEREZ MONUMENT

(Continued from First Page.)
and to take up arms and fall at a preconcerted time upon the governor and
his officials at the capital and not to
spare even their lives. Those misrepresentations coupled with the news of
revolution already In effect In Mexico
against Santana, the then president of
Mexico, who was compelled to abandon
the presidential chair, caused in New
Mexico what is generally known in the
history of this terrltory as the war of
the Chimayoces, of the peoplo of the
northern part ol this territory, and the
attack already previously agreed upon
was carried Into effect on the memorable day of the 9th of August, 1837.
The rebels, headed by their misguided
chief, Jose Gonzales, entered Santa Fe
and Governor Perez, when told of their
approach, and having been advised that
some of his officers, the Abreu Brothers
and el Chlulto Alarid, had already been
killed by the Indians of Santo Domingo;
nevertheless remained quiet at the Old
Palace in the hope of conferring with
the chiefs of the rebels, and perhaps
to be able to pacify their unjust anger
If possible and to" get them to desist
from their illegal and nefarious object.
But he was told that nothing could be
done and that nothing would satisfy
the insurgents, except his blood. When
those about him saw that his life was
in peril-- they entreated him to leave
the Palace, in the hopo that perhaps he
would escape death at the hands of the
mob, and finally and although against
his will, as he believed it did not behoove
a brave man to flee, he following the
advice of wiser and cooler heads, con
sonted to leave on horseback taking tho
road leading to Agua Frla, west of this
When nt a place near tfce house
city.
of "Salvador Martinez, about two miles
distant from the plaza, ho was surprised
by the Pueblo Indians of Santo Domingo
Ho made a desperate resistance but was
Anally mortally struck in the heart by
an arrow thrown at him by one of
the savages which ended his life a
short distance from this place. The blood
thirsty insurgents not s tistlel with
taking his life, brutally beheaded him,
and after KicKing nis neaa ana piaying
ball with it to their satisfaction, took
the head at the' point of a spear as a
trophv of their cowardly deed and walk
ed around the streets of the public plaza
carrying the head amidst the cries and
crowd.
sneers of the
This ended the life of this kind nnd
Datriotic man, who had no desire but to
see the people of this territory on a love!
with the most lavorcu 01 inc. repuoiic
by means of elections by the masses,
as the means of appreciating the benefits of citizenship under the free Institutions of the republican form of government under which they lived. In doing
this he exerted every means possible
within the bounds of honesty and integrity, and ended his efforts by sacrificing his life on the altar of patriotism,
for his flag and for his country.
I have sketched as nearly as possible
and as briefly as possible the duration of
the government under Governor Perez,
as I could possibly remember with the
short time 1 had for preparation. I will
now close my remarks, but before doing
so, I wish to thank David Baca for tho
patriotic feeling which led him to kindly
donate to the Daughters of the American
Eevolution this spot, thus enabling them
to begin their noble work and to commemorate this sad event and to perpetuate it to humanity. Mr. Baca', the
Daughters of the American Eovolutlon,
the family of Don Demetrio Perez and
the people of the city and torrltory in
their most sincere
general tender to
- you
thanks.
To you noble Ladies of the American
Revolution, allow me to thank you fir4st
In the name of Hon. Demetrio Perez for
having honored the memory of his beloved father by marking this spot where
he was brutally assassinated. He is very
thankful to you for It, and only the
emotions of his heart at this moment
prevent him from personally expressing
tho sentiments of gratitude toward you.
I also tender you the thanks of the entire territory and of the people of this
city of the Holy Faith, and l sincerely
hope that your efforts may always meet
with the success with which they met
today, and that you may be financially
able'to continue the noble work which
you have undertaken. I assure you that
the generation to come win mess you
for your works, and that your name will
Inspire in the future generations- the
noble and good spirit of patriotism
which (ills your hearts. I thank you
very much for having conierrea on me
the honor of addressing you on this oc
casion, and I assure you that I am and
will always beat your service and wining to aid you in every way possible in
my humble way. I thank you all for
your kind attention,'
Despite the sudden and unexpected
termination of the exercises the occa
sion was a memorable one and Sun
shine Chapter, Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution, can well be proud
of the work which they have undertak
en and of which the Perez memorial
stone is the first substantial token. It
is understood that the next monument
to be erected will be to the memory of
Governor Bent and will be dedicated
some time in Auguist.,
To many it seemed as if the terrific
hail, sand and thunderstorm which cut
short the dedication, was a fitting end
to exercises which commemorated one
of the most tragic events of history.
To Mrs. L. B. Prince, state regent for
New Mexico of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and to Sunshine
Chapter of that society, of which MrS.
Weltmer is the present regent,' New
Mexico owes a debt of gratitude for
their endeavor to perpetuate the mem
ory of the departed heroes of New Mex- and their deeds which make the history of this territpry the most remarkable of all the commonwealths of this
great United States, '1 :
.
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Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office.
The thermometer took a drop to 38
degrees this morning.
David Lowitzkl this forenoon recw
ed a wagon load of fruit jars.
will be
One week from tomorrow
flower day at the penitentiary.
A letter addressed to Jack Black, San
Pedro, is held at the postofflce for post
age.
Exchange: James Dean, Deming; H.
C. Youtz, Cerrilos; George Saleh, Las
Vegas.
ocA slight wreck of freight cars
curred last evening at Lamy, blockading the track for a short time.
The board of trade could transact no
business at its meeting last evening,
owing to the lack of a quorum.
Santa Fe should prepare immediately
to give Governor Otero a formal and
enthusiastic reception upon his return
from Washington.
A meeting of citizens at
the New
Mexican office this evening at 8 o'clock
to arrange for a reception to and the
Inauguration of Governor. Otero.
fell In
Considerable hall and snow
the mountains yesterdajj ttfternoH
The precipitation In the city. Was Slight,
Regular meeting of Carleton Post, G.
A. R at 8 o'clock sharp. Visiting comrades cordially invited Hall opposite
the federal building.
The De Vargas procession' will start
tomorrow afternoon iron the cathedral
and will go down San Francisco street
and the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
to the cemetery.
The Corpus Christ! procession of the
Guadalupe congregation will start too'clock
morrow forenoon about 10:30
from the .Guadalupe church and will
the
cover the usual route south from
church. The regimental band will furnish the music.
and
Major Fred Muller, collector
treasurer of Santa Fe county, during
the month of May collected $72.10 of territorial taxes for the year 1900; $108.42
of county taxes; $56.35 of city
taxes;
$18.65 of school taxes and $5.90 "of Cerrll-lo- s
taxes, a total of $261.02.
Palace: A. B. Meguire, Denver; Ashley W. Cole and wife, Ashley T. Cole,
New York; C. B. Allaire, San Antonio;
John H. Knaebel, Denver; A. E. Beyth,
Topeka; Jesse Slaughter, Chicago; EdB. E.
ward Fenlon, Leavenworth;
Dodge, Las Vegas; Mrs. H. Lambert,
Cimarron; J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
F. E. Hawkins, Kansas City; S.
N. Laughlin, California.

Catarrh

DEDICATION OF THE

mucous membrane.
It is therefore impossible to cure
the disease by local applications.
It is positively dangerous to neglect it, because it always affects
the stomach and deranges the
general health, and is likely to
develop into consumption.

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
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Beit,pUrses
Card Cases,

NTHE SOUTHWEST

SS,

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Hood's Sarsaparilla Ijeep your eye open.
Promises to cure and keep3 the
promise. It is better not to put off
treatment buy Hood's today,

Every tynday looming.
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in

Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
printed headings, in either Spanish or
of
record
made
paper,
good
English,
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
DUDHOW-TAYLO- R
have a full index in front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
I Funeral Directing and Embalming.
printed in. full. On- the first page. The
inches. These books
pages are 10
t
SANTA FE, N.
are made up in civil and criminal doc- CATRQ.N BLOCK
Telephone 9
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with'
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices;
$4 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
Sanitarium in the FJeart of Jfature.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a con
blnatlon docket, they will be sent by
tjot and Cold funeral Springs Amidst
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
Glorious Surroundings.
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
An
Educate Tour Bowels With Caseareti.

Special Bargains
the

FURNITURE

CO.

,

JW

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL
gate's

Ideal Summer Resort.

Going Out of Business.
From date until all my stock of niilll
nerv is closed out will sell at cost,
Trimmed hats below cost.
Anyone
desiring to go into the millinery business
will sell stock and fixtures ata.very low
figure.

BATH HOUSES.

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS, Proprietor.
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

Bei.t.k Makdkn Kraith.

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial
Ameri
"Will give exclusive territory.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A
0.

DR. C. N. LORD,

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQTTirFIFIEr)
Two

STJ5.0--

XjXIE

drug store.
in the rough
state; Mexi
can prefer-r e a ; any

WEST.

'

se

stage route in New Mexico.

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed...

EUGENE EDSON,

quantity, bought for cash.
HENRY E. OPPENHEIMER & CO.,
13 Madison Lane, New York City.

DAVID

Agent, Thornton, N. M.

S. LOWITZKL

;

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
CarnI, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chicharones, at the Bon-To!

I3ST

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
U.
Mail,
carrying
Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic

Dentist.
.;
Over Ire'ar.i's
Gasf administered.
I.

;

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

Oando Onthartfc. cure constinatlon forever.
' 10c, 25c. It C. O. C. fail,
druggists refund money.

flEW
AN JO

n.

9

THE KIMBALL PIANO
Is recognized today by the leading mud clans of the world as a
leader.
The Whitson Music Co.
Albuquerque, M. M.
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

spin

ical

SECOND tfAJtD

'

Bro.,

Just Received
(ST ICELAND FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Sour Stomach

WELTMER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

After

I

was Induced ta try t'ABCA.

I will never be witnoat tbam in tne noon.
S1TI,
Mr liver was In a very bad abape, and my head
trouble. Mow, alnee takachedandlbaditomaeb
ing Casoarets, 1 feel One. My wife has also used
them with beneflelal results for soar stomach."
JOB. KBlBLIira. 1SB1 Congress St., St. Lonls, Ma

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,

JJYI candy

nstaoi

winwtor

P. F. HANLEY
SSALEB

ta

IXT

Fine Wines, Liquors ftCigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
.and Paxtoti, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL
BANK . . .

P MIST.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

. . .

Engraved Free of Charge.

OP

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. PALEfi, President

IRELAND'S PHARmAGY
.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Many have been radically! permanently
It cleanses the
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic
effect. R. Long. California Junction. Iowa,
writes: "I had catarrh three years, lost my
appetite and could not sleep. My head pained
me and I felt bad all over. I took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and now have a good appetite,
sleep well, and have no symptoms of catarrh."

r.

n.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES

MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

YOU

CATHARTIC
Christian Endeavor, Cincinnati, O., JuI I
y
10.
For this meeting the Santa
ly 6 to
Fe Route will place on sale tickets tjO
Cincinnati and return at a rate of $47.10
V
mask
with dates of sale, July 4, 5, and 6. Final return limit, August 81.
Annual meeting, National Educational
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do
Association, Detroit, Mich., July 8 to 12.
flood. Merer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, tOo, KM, Ho.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
... CURB CONSTIPATION. ...
will sell tickets to Detroit and return
HHi
M7 Crnui, OIWS, MMtr.ll. tw Tr. sit
at a rate of $47.60 for the roundt trip.
Sold and guaranteed by all
Dates of sale, July 4, 5, and 6. Final
glsu to CIJKE Tobacco Habit.
return limit, September 1.
Annual meeting Grand Lodge BenevoCincinnati and .return, $47.10, July 4, J, A.'MuralteiY
lent and Protective Order of Elks, Mil
V
.
waukee, Wis., July 23 to 25.sFor this 5, 6,, Santa Fe;Rou;te.y,
The Tailor.
occasion the Santa Fe Route .will
LOBSTER
AND
GROUSE"
not patronise
'QUAIL.
Gentlemen:
Why
on
to
sale
Milwaukee
tickets
and
place
their headquarters at the Bon-To- n home industry? Do not have your
return at a rate of $45.20. Dates of sale Makethese
fine Italian days.
suits made la eastern sweatshops
July 19 to 21. Final return limit, Augyou can get a fine suit from
ust 10.
Insure with Mia. L. A. Harvey, who when
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
International convention
Baptist's represents the Equitable Life, the Paprices.
Young People of America, Chicago, 111b. cific Mutual Aoctttant, and the lajrgest
For this meeting the Santa Fe Route and safest Are insunanoe companies In
will place on sale tickets to Chicago tihe world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
W. H.
WOODWARD,
and return at a rate of $43.05. Dates of Mexico.
"
sale July 22, 23 and 24, good for return
"MOUNTAIT TROUT T"
fl
passage until August 31.
what do fwt think of that?
Well,
Triennial conclave Knights
Templar, Call at well,
the
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
Office. San Francisco St.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Louisville and can now be supplied by The New MexSpecial attention paid to the deterreturn at a rate. of $46.10. . Final return ican Printing Company. Delivered at mination of unknown minerals, and
chemical analysis of amine. Correct
limit September 13,
publisher's price of $3.30.
guaranteed.
Bon-To-

Proprietor

-

J.T. Forsha

y-3oo

His wife will be remembered as Miss
Alice Webb, sister of Mrs. R. J. Palen,
who is also very well and pleasantly
Santa Fe
remembered by her many
friends. Mr. McLean is still the head
of the wool firm of E. J. McLean & Co.,
of Denver and this city, and has quite
an affection for Santa Fe.
W. M. Tipton left on Thursday for
San Francisco from where he will set
to take
sail next week for Manila
charge of a responsible government
position. Mrs. Tipton and Miss Tipton
will leave on Monday for Kansas City,
where they will reside for the present.
known
John H. Knaebel, the well
Denver attorney, and who for many
years was one of the leading members
of the Santa Fe bar, has been in New
Mexico for several weeks on legal busi
ness. He is now in the capital but ex
pects to return to Denver during the
coining week.
Saly E. Raunheim of New York, who
has been a visitor in this city, has gone
where
to the Las Vegas Hot Springs,
he will spend a week, going thence to
Butte, Mont., where he has valuable
mining Interests. Mr. Raunheim is interested in several rich mining properties near San Pedro, southern Santa Fe
county, and expresses himself as very
highly pleased with what is going on In
the mining line and mineral develop
ment in that section. Mr. Raunheim Is
an old experienced mining man and
knows whereof he speaks.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent has
gone to his home at El Rito to spend
Sunday.
Z. Cobb, Esq., Is In the city today
after a sojourn on the Pecos. lie was
so delighted with his stay over there
in a lew
that he will return to the river
!l'
days,
Sunshine Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will hold a loan
exhibit and cake and cream sale at the
residence and in the placlta of Mrs. L.
B. Prince on Thursday evening, June

j, h

YAUGHJ., Cashier

Choicest Brands Cigars

Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

HAIL ORDERS SOfJCTED
Ok
1

A

